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Candidates for Canal Commi*sioner.
The following is a list of gentlemen whose name,

to far as, we have been able to ascertain willbe sob-

milted to the Convention for CanalComraissioner. A

State Convention it to be bold for that purpose, on

Thursday, the 4th of September next.

Israel Painter. Westmoreland
Tallies Burns. Mifflin.
Archibald A Douglass, Mercer
Tirower, heave r.
E.tretwod Oleo, Juniata.
'Genie H Smiler, Dauphin.
Col John Ryan, Tiogri.

Cerl. Sharks, McClure. Cumberland
AD far, extielleat men, tine Democrats, and Nell

quilified for the office. The vacancy, it should be re-

membered, however, is caused by the expiration of
the term of James Clark, at present President of

the Beard. Mr. CLARK, es a western man, in the

arrangements of the Board, was charged with the
control of the Western Division of thePublic Works;

in the selection of a successot, the Convention should
be careful to keep this feet in view, and not deprive
the west of a Canal Commissioner. We can see
no reason why the west should be deprived of a rep-
resentative in the CH11:11 Board. If the candidate to

be nominated, is taken from the counties cast of the
mountains awl west of the Susquehanna, then you give

the middle division two representatives in the Board,
and the West RCMP. If you take him from the counties
east of the Susquehanna, then you give the Eastern

Division two representatives, and the West none.—
We have nu wish to excite sectional feelings, but in

fact, we conceive thisto be a case, where it is entirely
ripper:to urge the claims of the Western section of

the State. The Board is composed of three members.
At present, the East, the Middle and %Vestern Divis-

Wee have Pleb irepresentative in the Board. The

terms of the \Vestein member is about to expire, and t
inclititning for the west the candidate, we do no in- '
justice to the other divisions, because they will each i t
hive, as now, a representative. It will not only be un- I
jast to the west to deprive her ofa Canal Commission" I
er, but it will unsettle the present arrangement, and
we feel certain, no other can secure entire harn.ony
in the party. If the west is deprived of a represen-

tative in the Board now, alien is she to have one?—

Mr Fosters term will expire next year, and then we,
maybe told, that he was the representative of the.
Middle Divis..and that hi, successor must be takenfrom

the same section. Mr Hart:kora's term will expire

7 the year IttflOvring. and as a matter tif'coarse, the

Division east of the Susquehanna will then be entitled
to the candidate.

I We have given this subject careful consideration,

and can really see no good reason for changing the ex-

isting arrangement in the Canal Board, and depriv-
ing the west of a representation. It is said with much
confidence, a b et one of the candidates east of the moult-

,
taints will teceive thenomination; we cannot believe it;

1;7 we cannot believe that the delertesfrom eastern coon-

tiles will Cayce such a policy. Give the west the can-

didate now; she is entitled to it; next year select from
the counties of the middle division; the year following

front the eastern division; such a course will be just
to all, and will secure perfect harmony in the Demo-
cratic party of the state. .

BALTIMORE •liD OH to RAIL ReAD —ln another

column our readers will find a my interesting article

on the Rail Road question, copied from the Baltimore
American; it is worthyof a very careful examination;

wetrust it will be read, and the suggestions made.care-

fully noted and remembered. The Baltimore Amer-

-0.46 lean is well known to this community as a leading

11-'474llland influential Whig journal, and the organ of the Bal.

timoreand Ohio B. Road Corn pony; we have everycon.

fidence that 42 suggestions, in despite ofthe efforts of
the whig papers of this city, will have a proper influ-
ence with the whig portion ofour citizens.

The suggestion of the Baltimore A merican is a good
out.; it nut only eminates from a friendly source, but

from a paper that cannot be suspected of hosti-
lity to thetermination of the Rail Road at Pittsburgh.
The Baltimore American says: "we name such gen-

tlemen as WILSON M'Cs smug orS. W. BLACK, as

men able to show such good reasons to the Legisla.

Lure fur what they solicited, that we cannot suppose
the assent of that body would be longer withheld from
a proposition so full of benefits to the interests of

Pennsylvania."
This is a well deserved compliment, and although

Mr M'CANDLEss is not a candidate for the Legisla-
ture, his efforts, we are assured, will be omit ing, and

his influence will not be lost. Mr BLACK, is a candi-
date on the Democratic ticket, and will, if elected, as I
..we have no doubt die will be, more than realize pub-
lic expectation; his esolessgues on the ticket are no less
Capable mi teal.3u,s, tWe •wish our readers especi-
ally w note the fact that the Zaltimore itmenican, in
aiming two influential Democrats as proper persona

to send to Harrisburgh, to secute the passage of a

Ball Road bill, tacitly admits the importance of elect-
ing men who can consistently harmonize with the

majority; what will the editor of the Gazette say to

this? What can he say?

Matta FICIBBISAT.—We learn verbally, says the Hui

lidaysbnrgh Standard, that the Mail between this place

and Licking Creek was robbed on Wednesday last, a-

bout two o'clock, P. M. It appears that the mail buy
when about 6 miles south of Meninebu rgk, was attack-

ed by ratan who suddenly made his appearance from

a eruis-road, and theep‘il forge taken from him.—

On obtaining the mail,*rubliWater threats in cue

the boy raised asialarm, diaappeered in the- wooda---

The bay reitireed to Illartinsbusillt? gave notice oldie
robbery to the Poetmesier, ant the officers ifrossecif•
Mel) started In pursuit. We hare not heard the re-
sult.

lar Delegates from the city and county of Phila-
delphia to the Canal COmmLisitiners Convention were

elected Mit Monday last, viz; Thris. Haney, Geo. Gil-
bert, ft obt Allen. Geo Smith,Jers. Thomas B Florence,

Ellis B Schnabel, for the city;—John %V Ryan, Mah-

lon Gilbert, Matthew Vandu4en, Franklin Vansont, J
Viruggenieller, ft Flyn,Jr, II Ovensliine,BannerThorn-
e, Jno. Painter, A Lowry, for the county. No instruc-

From the Baltimore American of Aug26..
THE. BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL ROAD

TO PITTSBURGH —The citizens of pittsburgh are
givingintimntions of a decided movemerdtobemade at

the next session of the Pennsylvania Legislature for the
purpose ofsecuring the right of way fur the Baltimore
anp Ohio Rail Road to the Ohio at Pittsburgh. That
enterprising city, starting with unexampled energy
from her late disaster, is displaying an unconquerable
spirit which must is the end bring success to her steady
and determined efforts.

"The all-nbsorl•ing question to Pittsburgh."snys the

Gazette of that city."is the terminus of the Baltimore
' Railroad." It declares that there is no time tot loose.

“Virginia is in a perfect fever on the subject at Nee-
ent,"continues the Gazette, "and we can scarroely doubt
thatthe right of way will be given to theObio river at
the next session of the Legislature. or at most the sues
ceeding one." It represents to thePhindelphions, who
have been active in,their efforts to defeat the right of

way to Pittsburgh, that if the lowet route through Vir-
ginia is obtained, the interests both of Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh will alike sutler; nor will it be possible to

retrieve the injury by any continuous road from onecity
to the other. The true interests of Pittsburgh and
Philndelphia, it adds, ore identical on this queston
A Convention is proposed to be held sometimein Sep-
tember or Octtobet for the cor.ideration ofthis subject,
sod it is sugested that it should not be confined to the
%Vestern and southwestern counties 'of Pennsylvania,
but that Philadelphia and the midland counties should
also be invited to send delegates.

We. can as.nre our Pittsburgh friends that we wa tch

their movements on this important question with much
interest and solicitude. They are such good neighbors
that we very much desit e to draw them closer to us.—
There eremany advantages which the rittshrirgh ter.

miens presents. That route, in the first place, is short-
er than any other. It touches the 01110 at the head of

navigation; and it will bring us into connection with
the direct route to Lake Erie. These are considera•
lions of great moment—all of them. The improve•
ment of thenavigation of theOhio would indeed be an

essential sequence to the tertnimdion of our road at

Pittsburgh. yet, with all the influence. of the West
brought to hear upon this point, sided by that of the
central MiddleStates. there seems to be no mason., to

doubt ofthe early scomplishment of that great national
work.. It is a reproach to the country that so vital an

avenue of internal communicationas the 011ie should
be allowed to lie next to useless for one third of the
year.

It is not our purpose at this time to enter into a

comparison of the relative advantage of the lower Vir-

ginia and the Pitotimrgh routes respectively. The
main purpose ofour Railroad Company is to get to the
Ohio; and they have solicited again and agnin the
mere privilege of selecting such a route as might seem

the most availablc. Yet this request, which, one
would think, would be eagerly anticipatad'in view of
the benefits which would be conferred upon the region
of the selected rrr ute has either denied absolutely. or

the grunting ofit has been Foloarled with emberrasing
conditions as to he utterly nugatory. That region,
however, which shows the most activity and earnest•

ness in co-operating with us for the removal of the diffi-

culties which now obstructs the progress of the road,
kill be the most likely to obtain the preference as to

the location of the future terminus.
We may t ike this occasion to venture the slaws.

lion tccriat friends in Pittsburgh who appereiate so
truly the importance of this subject, that it might be
well for them to give to it, at once, the entire re-em-

inence which it deserves over all party or other ques-
tions which may now divide their community Let

their most prominent and influential citizens, of both

parties be put upon the legislative ticket for the ex•

press purpose of devoting their undivided influence
and efforts to the attainment of the object in view.
While we are perfectly satisfied that the Whig por-
tion of the ticket would be well chosen, it will not he

regarded es invidious. we trust, if in looking in this
spirit towards the ranks of the opposite party, we name
such gentlemen as Witwort WCzermi•ss nr SAINUSL
BLACK; others of equal enterprise and energy might
be named, who would be able to show such good ree•
sons to the Legislature for whet they solicited, that we

cannot suppose the assent of that body would be long-
er withheld from a proposition so full of benefits to the
interests of Pennsylvania.

We med.) allusion, some days ago, to the facilities
which this road,if it were completed to Ohio; would

furnish to the General Government in the transporta-

tion 0 f troops, stores, and munitions of war to the
South. The Ship Hermann, which sailed from thil
port for Matagorda, four or five days ago, with Major
Rteoeet.n's Artillery on board. has probably not yet
cleared the Capes of the Chesapeake---having been de-

tnined by heavy winds at the mouth of the POLGTEIC.
If the inland route had been completed from Cumber
land to the Ohio, the expedition might have reached
New Orleans almost ns soon as the ship c,n which it is

now embarkedgets fairly tosea. it is of the first for
that the Government should think of this. A

Sum advanced in Government stock equal to the prin-
cipal of the annual interest paid for the transmission
of the mnil from Baltimore to the Ohio, would ensure
the finishing of the road immediately upon obtaining
the right, of,wey from Perootylvrie, ov Virginia—a
right which catirtot.be longir denied. /With the
privilege of a free transmission of the trail, the Gov-
erntnent might: also stipulete, for the convelerFce of
trooter and warlike stores on favourable teerneand with
the utmost despatch. •

From the N Y Evettittr, Post. -

LETTER FROM %V C BRYANT
Dunurt, July 24, 1845.

I promised another letter concerning Scotland,bte I
had not time to write it until the Irish Channel lay
between me and the Scotti,h coast. 1. •

When we reached Glasgow on the 18th oflctly, the
streets were swarming with people. I enquited, the
occasion, and was told that this was the vinuisalifeir.—
The artisans were all out with theiriflninilies, °se great
numbers ofcountry people were satraering about.—

This fair was once, what its name imports, an annual
market for the sale of merchandize; but it is new a

mere holiday in which the principal sales, as it appear
ed to me, were of gingerbread and whiskey I strol•
led the next morning to the Green. a WitiOU4 open
ground that strentches alcng the Clyde. One part of
it was occupied with the booths and temporary thea-
tres and wagons of showmen, around and among which
a vast throng was assembled, who seemed to delight
in being deafened with the cries of the showmen and
the music of their instruments. In one place a band
was playing, in another a gong was thund,ring...and
from one of the balconies a fellow in regal robes and a
pasteboard crown, surrounded by several persona of!
both sexes in tawdry stele dresses, who seemed to have
just got out of bed and were yawning and rubbing
their eyes, was vociferating to the crowd in praise of

the entertainment which was shortly to be offered them,
while not far off the stentor of a rival company, under

flag which announced a new pantomine for a penny. !
was declaiming with equal vehemence. I made my'
way with difficulty through thecrowd to the ancient at.

called Salt Market. in which Scott places the habit a-

rion of Ilaillie Jarvie. It was obstructed with little
!I malls, .where toys and other inconsiderable articles

' were sold. Here at the corner of one of the streets
stands the old tower of the tolbooth where Rob Roy
was confined, a solid piece of ancient architecture.-•
the main building has been removed and modern hob-
oes supplies its place: the tower has been pierced be-
low for a thoroughfare, and its clock still reports the
time cf day to the people of Glasgow. The crowd
through which I passed had that squalid appearance
which marks extreme poverty and uncertain means of,
subsistence, and I was able to form some idea of the
prodigeous number of this class in a populous city of

Great Britaielike Glasgow. For populous sbe is,and;

prosperousasp,city, increasing with a tepidity equatoe
that of New Task, and already she numbers, it istest‘
mated,three hundred thousand inhabitants. Of these
it isfeeidthat fisll ontitbirdeetriritaby bib* or born
of Irishrrenta.The Nat day, width was Sunday, before going to

cheieb,l walked towards the west part orthe city;
here the streets are broad and the houset extremely
well built of the same noble material as the new town

of Edinburgh; and many of the houses have fine
garden: their sites in manypieces overlook the pleas-
ant valley of the Clyde, and I could nut help acknow.
;edging that Glasgow was not withont claim to the ep-
ithet of beautiful, which I should had denied her if I
had formed my judgment from the commercial streets
only. The people of Glasgow alsb ha* ibovrtitheir
good sense insrecting the statues which adorn limit
public squares, only to men sholave some justclaim
to distinction. Here are no statues, fee (temple. of
the profligate Charles 11., or the sou:Whet. Duke of
York, Or the silty Duke of Cambridge. as you wilt see
in other cities, but' here the marble effigy of Waker
Scott looks from. the lofty column in the principal
square, and not far from it is the statue ofWatt: while
the statue erected to military men are to those who, like
Wellington, have acquired a just renown. The treets

were full ofwell dressed persons going to church. the
women for the most part, I must say, far from beau-
tiful. I turned with the throng and followed it asfar
as St. Enoch's church, in Buchanan street, where

heard a long discourse from a sensible preacher, Dr.
Barr, a minister of the established church of Scot-
land. - _

In the afternoon I climbed one of, the steep streets

to the north of my hotel, and found three places of wor-
ship, built with considerableattention to architectural
effect, and fresh, es it seemed, from the hands of the
mason. They all, as I was told, belonged to the Free
Kirk, which has lately been rent from the establish-
ment, and threatens to leave it a mere shadow of a
church, like the Episcopal church in Ireland 'Noth-
ing," said an intelligent Glasegow friend of mine, "can
exceed the zeal of the friends of the free churrh. One
of our Glassgow merchants has just given fifteen trun-
dled pounds towards the fund for providing manses
or parsonages, fur the ministers of that church, and I

know of several who have subscribed a thousand. In
all the colleges of Scotland, the prufessors are obliged.
by way of test, to declare their attachment to the Pres-

byterian church as by law established. Parliament
ling just refused to dispensed with this test, and
the frierals of the Free church ale determined
to fund a college of their own. Twenty thou-
sand pounds had already been subscribed before
the government refused to dispense with this
test, and the project will now be supported with more
zeal than ever." •

I went into one of these free churches and listened
toe sermon from Certain Lindsay a professor ofsome'
new theological school. It was quite common place,
though not so long as the Scotch ministers are in the
habit of giving—for excessive brevity is by no means
their besetting infirmity. At the close ofiheexercises
he announced that a third service would take place in
the evening. "The subject," continued he, "will be
the thoughts and exercises of Jonah in the whale's
belly.

In returning to my hotel, I pasted by another new

church, with an uncommonly beautiful steeple and e-

' laborate carvings. I enquired its name, it wan the
new St. John's and was another of the buildings of the
free church.

OnM outlay we made an escnesion to the Itirili piece
of Burns. Tit t railway between Glasgow and Ayr took
us through Paislia, worthy ofnote, as having produced
an eminent ornithdlogist, Alexander Wilson; and close
to the banks of Castle Sample Loch, full of Swan., a

beautiful sheet of water, sleeping among green fields
which shelve gentely to its edge. We passed by Ir-
vine where Burns tented the art ofdressingflax, and tra-

versing a sandy track, close to the sea, were set down
at Ayr, near the new bridge. Too reollect Burns' dio-
logr,e between the"auld hi ig" of Ayr end the new, in
which the former predicted tha•. vain as her rival might
be of her new and fresh appearance, the time would
shindy come when she.would be as much delopidated
as herself. The prediction is fulfilled; the bridge has
begun to give way, and workmen are busy in repairing
its arches.

We followed a pleasant road, sometimes agreeably i
shaded by trees, to Allow ay. As we went out of Ayr,
we heard a great hammering and clicking of chissels,
and looking to the right we saw workmen buikkag a.,
nother of the five churches, with considerable elabo-
rateness of architecture, in the early Norman style.
The day Was very fine, the sun bright, and the sky a-
bove us perfectly clear; but as is generally the case in
this country with an east wind, the ntmosphere was

thick with a kind of thy haze which exclude distant
objects from sight. The sea was to nor right. but we
could not discern where it ended and the horizon be-

' gab, and the mountains of the island of Arran andthe
lone end lofty rock of Ailsa Craig, looked at first like
faint shadows in the thick nit, and were soon eltogeth
er in distinguishable. We ame at length to the little
old painted kirk of Alloway, in the midst of a bury-
ing ground, roofless, but with gable ends stanoing.and
its interior occupied by tombs. A solid upright mar-
ble slab, before the church, marks the place where
William Burns, the lathe, of the poet, lies buried. A
little distance beyond flows the Doon under the old
bridge crossed by Tom O'Shanter on the night of his
adventure with the witches.

This little stream well deprives the epistle of "bon-
nie.' which Burns has given it. Its clear but dark
current, ,flovvs rapidly between banks, often shaded
with ashes, alders and other trees, and sometimesover-

hung by precipices of a reddish colored rock. A lit-
tle below the ridge it falls into the sea. but the title
comes not up to embitter its waters. From the west

bunk of the stream the land rises to hills of consider-
able height,with a healthy summit, and wooded scopes
called Brown Carrick Hill. Two high cliffs near it
impend over the sea, which are commonly called the
Heads of Ayr, and nut far from these stand a fragment
ofan ancient castle. I have sometimes wondered that

born os Dorn& was in the neighborhood of the sea,
which I was told 14 often swelled into prodigious
waves 'by the strong west winds which beat on this
coast, he should yet havetaken little if any of his poet-
ic imagery from the ocean, either in its wilder or its
gentler moods. But his occupations were among the
fields, and his thoughts were of those who dwelt a-

mong them. and his imagination never wandered
where his feelings went not.

The monument erected to Burns, near the bridge, is
an ostentatious thing, with a gilt tripod on its sum•
mit. I was only interested to see some of the relics
of Burns which it contains, among which is the Bible
given by him to his Highland Mary. A road leads from I
the monument along the stream among the trees to a
mill, at a little distance above the bridge. where the
water pet/grounder steep rocks, and I followed it.—

• Thn wild rose and the woodbine wete in full bloom in
the hedges, and these to me were a better memorial
of Burns than any thing which the chisel could exe-
cute. A barefoot lassie came down the grassy bank
among the trees, with a pawl. and after washing her

I feet in the swift current, filled the pail and bore it again
over the bank.

We saw many visiters sauntering shout the bridge
or enteriug the monument; many of them seemed to

he country people, ruing men with their sisters and
sweethearts, and others in white cravats with a cer-

tain sleekness of appenrence I t. nk to be of the pro-
feasion of divinity. At the inn beside the yew!, a

young woman with a face and head so round as almost
to form a perfect globe, gave us en ezccellent dish of
strawberries and cream, and we set off for the house
in which Burns was born.

It is a clay built cottage of the humblest cleat and
now serves, with the addition of two new rooms of
better architecture, for an No house. Mrs Heastings,
the landlady, showed us the register, in which we re-

marked thnt a very great number ofthe visitors had ta-

ken the pains to write themselves downas shoemakers.
MajorBurns, one of toe sync of the poet, lately visited
the place with hie two daughters and a younger

brother, and they too bad idseribed their names in the
book.

We returned to Ayrby a different road from that
by which we went to Alloway. The bardakers were
at work in the field, and the vegetation was every
where in its highest luxuriance. You may smile at the
idea, but I affirm that a potatoe field in Great Britain,
at this season. is a prettier sight than • vineyard in Ita-
ly. In this climate. theplant throwsout an abundance
of blossoms, pink and %bite, and just now the pa
tatne fields are as fine as so manyflower gardens.

We crossed the old bridge of Ayr, which is yet in
good preservation. though carriages are not allowed
topes!' over it. Looking up the stream, we saw sof-

' itary slopes and groves on its left bank, and I fanci-
ed that I had in my eye the sequestered spot on the

banks of the Ayr, whereHerne,and his Higland
Mary had the matting which he describes in his let-
ters, and parted to meet no more.

Married,
On Tuesday the 26th instant, bytbe Rev Dr Herron,

F L Se owstaarEsq, to Miss £ S F 01.rsa, daughter
of.) Olver„of Sewickley Meadows.

PITTSBURGH MARKET.
IMPORTED rua THIL POST BY lIAAC HARRIS

Friday, Aug%Ut 29,4845.
Ingoing around and visiting our business communi-

ty; we find their stocks good and daily improving, by
adding new goods, and many getting into their new

stores and warehouses: and the very beat "preparations
ere making for an early fah business.•

Our Money Market is easy and our Banks discount-
ing all good business paper. Country Merchants,

Farmers and dealers in pr•iduce or merchandise, can
now visit our city at any time and get good fresh sup-
plies of merchandise or sell their produce at fair
prices. Our Rivers have risen a little within a day
or two. We hope for an immediate rain and ear 4

Flour—Flour, fresh ground, brings atour rivers and
from wagons $3 25013 40, and a few choieo
brands $3 50 a bble„; old stock $3 1`211353 374, and
(turn stores $3 25'53 50 a bbl.

Grain—Whftt 62k; Rye 374: Corn 31i; Oats 25es

27: Barley 604i)65 per bushel.; Hay, sllegt3 per

Seed—Our market bate and ready sale for good
seed; Cloyerseed $3 50053 75; Timothy $2, and
Flaxseed 130e13lic a bushel.

Ashes—Sales of Scorchings, 3; Pots 3; Pearls 4c

Butter—Butter scarce and in demand; sales of 72

kegs and halfbhla. from first hands at BraBi, and from

store 81 to 9c. a lb.
Bacon—Sales ofabout 40.000 lbs in lots at 6 and a

quarter to 6i cents a lb for edroultlers; Plat for Sidcs
and BitBlctY It.

Cotton—Sales of 50 bales Missiisippi, du. in lots
at Eic a lb.

Cotton Yarns—Sales of 35,0001b5 in lots at 15cfor
No. 5 to 10

Cheese--Sales in boxes 5 tosio6e. a lb for choice-
Feathers—Sales at 280.29 cts a tt.
Fish—Sales of No. 1 Herring, $4.871085; and

Gibbed, $5,25055.50 a bbl. No. 3 Mackerel, at

$8,50049; Salmon, $l9; stock light.
Groceries--Coffee; small sales of Rio in lots at

7 1.2 to CI, and choice and prime 9 cts. a lb.
N. 0. Sugar—Sales of the week past in lota by the

hbd. of about 150 hlids, at 6c for inlet inr, 6 1.2 to 6i
for fair, and 7c. generairrfor the choicest article.

Molasses—Sales in small lots 36037 1.2 cts a gal,
Lard—Country rendered 707 1.2, sad city Be. a lb.

Metals—Common Bar Iron, 303 1-4, and Juniata
is firm at 3 3-4.

Nails—No change of prices in Nails ar Iron—sales
of Nails, No 2—llkly at $3,75 a keg, and Bdy at $9;

No. 1,25 cis higher, per keg.
Blooms—No change and few sales—price we

$454 a Ton,
do $3O a $34 n TunPig Meinl,

Lead-3i n 4 cts a lb
Oil—City pressed Linseed 80,a8.5; Cincinnati Lard

Oil65; city 68.
Rice—Sales of fresh in bbds at Sc a lb.
Salt—No. 1 Allegheny $l 04 at the river, $1 06i

delivered.
\Vhipliey—Wegon price low. 20—reci iced 21022 c

a gal. cash.
%Vool--Common 22Q23; quarter blood 24; half

Jo. 36; $ do. 28, and full blood 30c
Cattle i'llarket,7—The Allegheny city market sold

to Butchers durimethe week, Cakes at $2 a head.
Sheep and Lambe 231 head sold at 75 to $1,37.
each; 202 head of Beef at $2 to $3,50 per 100 lbs.;

Hogs, $3,50484113,75 per 100 lbs.
Diamond krarket,i—Our Vegetable Minket is ex-

tremely well "Implied awl prices a Hole lower.—
Meat, poultry, &c.—good cats of beef at 4'a 4c a
lb.; Live Chicken. 18 three fourths to 25c a pair;
Ducks 20025 e • pair.

NEW ORLEANS CIRCUS!
A CARD.

Mold. Day .rerformafer.

MR S. P. STICKNEY begs 'leave moat respect-
fully to tender his sincere regards to the LADIES

♦so GENTLY.M VII or PITTSBURGH for the very liberal
patronage he has received from them since Vex
OPP:PING OT 'TFI F. CIRCUS. and as it is necessary to

commence his Southern tour to New Orleans, it must

positively close in a few days, during which time he
will bring forth several novelties, with the united en-

deavors of the company, which he hopes will be view-
ed in a favorable light. At the expressed •‘l4l of a

number ofrespectable families, there will b• a Grand
perfoimance on t 4 AT U RDAY 'A FT ERNOON, Aug.
30th., to commence at 3 o'clock. The performances
will be select and well calculated to please, and par-
ticularly the Juvenile portion of the con munity.

nog 29

Valuable Lot for Sale.

THE subscriber is authorised to .ell a very choice
lot of ground for a manufacturingemabliAhment,

on the Sold) side of the Monongahela river, between
the site of the bridge and Birmingham. This lot con-
tains in front along the river, ninety feet, and extends
back along Gregg Atreetithree hundred and ninety feet,
to Bingham street, and from its location, near the riv-

er, the coal mines and this city. presents great advan-
tages for almost any kind of manufacturing business
Terms accomodating.

a 14129-3t" NEVILLE B. CRAIG
BOOKS, WATCHES, HARDW ARE. CUTLERY,

GUNS &c., &c., AT AUCTION.

AT7.o'clock on Saturday evenintt the 301 h inst.at Davis' Auction Ronnie, corner of Wood and
Fir th streets, will be sold an extensive assortment of
New and Second hand Books, Gold and Silver
Marches. FillraWlMl, Cutlery, Guns, Pistols, 3 dey
and 30 hour Clocks, Boots, Shove, Hata. Clothing,
Writing Paper, Whips, Table Covers, Spy Glasses,

Jewelry and Fancy Articles, &c.
...

or JOHN D. DAVIS. Auctioneer.
--

-

School sad Classical Books.
ANDKR'S Spelling Book and Readers;S M'Guffey's do. do do.;

Cobb's do. do do ;

Mitchell's Geography and Atlas;
Olney's. Smith's, and Parley's Geographies;
Mitchell's Ancient Geography and Atlas;
Ftee,t's History of the United States;

Pinnock's Histories of England, Rome and Greece ,

Emerson's, Ray's, and Smith's Arithmetic*:
Smith's, Kirkham's. Bullion's and Conely's Gran/-

mars;
Hart's Class Books of Prose. and Poetry;
Scholars Companion;
McGuffey's Rhetorical Guide;
Davies Series of Mathematical Works;
Comstock's Philosophy, Chemistry and Physiology;
Cooper's Virgil; •
Antlion's Classical Works;
Muir's S)ntax; •

Clark's Cresol:
Donnegan's, Grove's. and Leverett's Lexicons;
Ainsworth's Latin Dictionaty;
Brook's, Rose's Latin Grammar,

Br crik's Latin Les-one;
Bullion's Latin Reader.
All the above works on hand, with afull assortment

or Slates. Quills, Steel Pear, Paper, Copy Books, and
every article wanted for Schools, for sale at the lowest
cash prices by JOHN H. MF.LLOR,

ang29. 122, Woad street.
N. B. Rags bought for Cash, or in exchange fot

goods.

SCI*OOL BOOKS.

111ITCHELL'S GeographyVAt, leeiOiney's •• .

Smith's Arithmetic;
Smith's Grammer;
Kirithem's Grammer;
Smiley'. Arithmetic;
Emerson's Arithmetic, (2d pen);
Sander's Series of School Reudei

" Spelling Book;
Mitchell's Primary Geography;
Parley's Common School History;
Comstock's Butsm;

" Chemistry;
Their"! Botany for Beginners;
Frosts United States;
Pennock's (ioldsrmith's England;

" - Rome;
Davies First LessOn in Algetast

Bourdon;
" Legendry:

Lovell's United States Speaker;
Gray's Astronorny.,arai Keith on Globes;
For sale by CHARLES H. KAY,

Bookseller, No 76 Market street,

ane29 &boor White & Bro's Dry Goods store

(Gazette copy.)
Re woveI.

rip IIf; subscriber hasremoved his Moroc;:o Leather
store to 'No. 70 WOOD sTatET, between 4tle

and Diamond Alley, where he has on hand a large apt
suttment of Morocco, fancy Leather, Linings, Bind-
ings, &c. &c., from one of the best manufactories in
Philadelphia, which be will sell at lower ptices than
can be bought at any 'Aber house in the city. The
trade atb respectfully invited to examine my stuck
before' eihrehasing.

aoe29-11 3. C. KEMBALL.
CLEAR THE TRACK!!!

FOR K I

THE cheapest and best BOOTS, SHOES, and
TRUNKS, for the people. can be found at

J.C. KIMBALL'S STORE,
NO. 70 WOOL) STREET,

Between Fourth and Diamond Alley, PiUsburgh.
Boos. and Shoes bf all Linda, Sites and descriptions

The following is a portion of his assortment: • r

Mnes and Boys coarse Shoes;
do ds Kip do'
do do Calf do
do do coarse Boots;
do do Kip do
do do CoIf do

Ladie's end Children's Leather Boots and Shoes;
du do Morocco. _do do
do do fine Kip EtliprWri do

double and sigle sole, l'iltsburgh make;
do du Gaiter -Boots of all hinds;
do do Ki 1, Jeff r30113 and Buskins.

Trunks.
Trunks of 01l sizes cheaper: than can be purchased a t

any other pbtee in the city. Come and examine my

stock; ':THE RAZOR STROP MAN" must and
shall be beat ! !!

All of the above goods have been selected and man-

ufactured expressly for the Pittsburgh Market, and
are and shall be sold wholesale and retail, cheaper
than any other place in Pittsburgh !! Come and see ! ! !

at's:te n if J. C. KIMBALL.
STOCKS AT AUCTION.

A'7' o'clock, on Tuesday evening, the 2rl Sep-
tember, at Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms,

corner of Wood and Fifth streets, will be sold, without
reserve, for the benefit of whom it may concern, 259
Shares Pittsburgh and Washington Turnpike Road
Company Stock, on which 50 dollars per shire has been
paid; 19 shares Exchange Bank of Pittsburgh Stock;

2 Shares Stock in Sandy and Beaver Canal Co., on

which the whole amount of $lOO per Attire has been
paid; 4 shares Stock in Pitiribm•gh and Birmingham
Turnpike Road Company. Termscash. par funds

aug 29 JOHN D. DAVIS. Auet'r.

WALL PAPER MANUFACTORY.
WAREBOuS" REMOVED.

T1-1E subscribers have the pleasure of infiuming
their friends and the public generally, that they

have removed their paper store :o
No. 87 'Wood Street, o&ove Fonrtk,

nearly opposite the stand they 1-recopied before the fire,
where they have on hand and ate opening a complete
assortmemment of

PAPER HANGINGS,

BORDERS, FIRE. BOARD ?Ili/ITS, NSC..

the greater part of which bar been manufactured and
imported sine the fire, and which contains 111 large
number ofpattertms that are altogether new and suit-
able for every description of entries and rooms.

They also keep 11111 head a stook oNintinr. whiting
and Wrapping Paper from the Clinton Mill. Steu-
benville, 0., to which along with their other goods
they would respectfully call the attention of-purchasers,
**Rags and Tanners scraps purchased in exchange.

IiOLDSHIP,&I3ROWN.
If? Wood street.•lig2,-, 1&-‘‘ 3m

To the Honorable Ike Judges of the Court of Gen-
etai Quarter Session" of Ike react in Ern& for
Ike County of A/frgheily
The petition of John King of the 3J Ward, of the

city of rittshurgh, respectfully sheweih, That your
petitioner bath provided himself whh materials for the
accommodation of travelers and others, at his dwell-
ing house in the city aforesaid, and prays that your
humus will be pleased to grant him a license to keop a
priblie house of entertainment. And your petitioner,
as in dot) bound, will pray

JOHN KING
We, the subscribers, citizens of Pittsbutgh, do cer-

tify that the skive petitioner is of good repute for
honesty and temperance, and is well provided :with
house room anti conveniences for the aecommodatioh
of strangers and travelers, and that said Tavern is
necessary.

Isaac \Volker, , Matthew Patrick
James IJdmill, A Wilson, • '
John Ilughee, A Scott.
Geotge Nelans, Joseph Dubai!,
John Marshall, Thomas O'Bryan,
Thomas Markle, Robert I'aul.
sag. 291tr1. (Ariel copy.)

.Allegheny Cemetery.
SALE OF BURIAL LOTS.

PURSUA NT to a Resolution of the Board of Man-
agers of the Allegheny Cemetery, a public sale of

burial lots will be made on Friday, the 26th of Sep-
tembernext, at 10 o'clock, A. M., at said Cemetery.

The general plan of the Cemetery may be viewed
at any time at the office of Mr Chistett, the Compa-
ny's Agent, on the premises, and at any time after the
14111 of September next,a plan of the burial lota tinny

also be inspected ther-2. The grounds ore open-for
visitors. ily order of the Board of Managers.

nog 29-dts THOMAS IRWIN. Prrx.t.
FIFTH STREET FURNITURE WARE

ROOMS.
U.H. RYAN,

HAVING completed his machinery for the MAI-
UFACTURE OF CABINET FURNITURE,

is now prepared to offer to the public all articles in
his line, at wholesale or retail, very low for CASH; be
warrants every article made at his establishment to

give satisfaction. rise none but the best workmen are
employed, and every care taken in the selection-of
material.

Turning and Sawing done in the best manner.
Also, en assortment of turned material kept on

hand, such as Wagoa Hubs, House Goittmea,

Newel's and Balusters,l Bench Srews,
Bed posts, Shovel end Fork
Table Legs, &e. Handles.

The subscriber has in addition to his large Estab-
lishment, nine Brick houses, with shafts running
through them, which he wiil Reat for Skops, with

Steam Power sufficient to propel such machineryae
may be put into them,at much lowerrates than sr--̀
power can be produced ftom small engines.

Possession given at any time

30 DOZ. Deaver Bireket .o, in store iian diAfoir t.; .ale;A G REU•

8. P. CONSTABLE!,
83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

OFFERS the remainder of his stock of Sommer
goods, to the inspection ofall who wish to per-

. taw' ra
EASTER NgniGniCOST.

ghams, richest styles,
se 15 and 31, worth 56 cts.

Rich French Balsnrines at 31 cts., worth 75;
Blackßgreira "'bit St_ltin. suipu. rich, etii chow--
Bonnet Ribbons, new, at 123, worth 31 cts.;

mflae Sciarfs and Shawls, eilitallyiloir. priciat , •
Ladies Lace Caps at 373 cts. worth $l, new style.
Florence Brnid Bonnets, new, at $1 374 and apnvdiit
Checked, Lace sat Mutt Musliag: ;

Colored Lawns for Bonnets, Artificial,, Bonnet Crape;
Para smil'arar6ll;beifttlifatstyles sititrebiaff
French work Collars, .Chiacesettes, Crates, Gloves,

,

CottonandThread Laces and-E4sings,Bcibinot .64s/
French Gingharns for dresses, from 20 cis. to 25 cts.;,

Toll CMS TLEXEN.
Shirrs, Collars, Bosoms: hi good iiriety;
Gloves, Cravros,Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, &e. &c.
Gauze Cotton under Shiits, :Silk, do. md,,Dnairzos.....l

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS

STAFFORD & CO'S DIORAMA
Conflagration of Pittsburgh!!
f HE public are respectfully infermed tint the see-

ress of this Diorama hap met with rioting the
tnree ni;hts it has been exhibited, has indueed the,
managers to remain three rights longer.
Thursday, Avg. 281A, Friday 294, qaturdegy 301/h

AT PHILO HALL, OVER THE POST °MCI,
Being positively the

LAST NIGHTS IN PITTSBURGH.
View lAt —Pitttbusgh, previous to the fire, taken

from Coal Hill.
View 2d.—Fifth and. Wood 'sts—sudden alarm-of

Fire--ringin,, of bells, thearrival of the severaL.Era,...
gines, drown by Mechanical- figures, ost their way to
the scene of tlevestation: .

View 3,l.—The Fire, raging in all its fury.
View 4th —Rains by Monnlight. The 3d Church

in the distance, the Monongnhela river, rippling on its
way, as if unconscious of-the . siewiation dial mor-
tal it. ,

• During the evening will be exhibited a New Drop,
tepresenting the

BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS,
Beim,' a spirited view of that memorable, field which

shed eterenal glory' around the Lift; de.pfrted and
LAMENTED GIMBAL 'SAC/ILION.
t An intermission of 20 miames will %Ad

place after the first pat' of the PerfOa mance.
PAnt SECOND.

THE CAVES OF STAFFA,
Are considered as one of the wonders of the world, not
only for their singuhir beauty and immense extent, but
as being the finest specimen of Geology on the globe,
thousand+ of columns.ane thrawntogit her, in the wil-
dest confusion, forming 0110 of the most pleasing andr:
picturesque views in Europe. These marine caveros,
had, in ancient times the repot ttion of being haunted,
to embody which idea, the Artist has ventured to in-
troduce Neptune, in his car, meeting with Amphi-
trite the Ociean*Qoaen.

Doors open at half past 7 o'clock.
Exhibition to commence at 8 o'cick presisel'.'
Tickets 25 cents, to be had at the door; children

accompanied by their parents, half price .
Front seats reserved for the Ladies

PAnn Insurance Company. .

A FOURTH DIVIDEND of Ten par cert. on all
claims against this company, has been declared

payable on Saturday next, the 30th inst.
nut 23 3t . .J..FINNEY, Jr., See'r.

Especial Notice.

OUR bills are now all made out, anti we are anxious
to have them settled asspeedily as possible. All '

who may: indebted tow. ereearnest ly -requeseatre
call up..ta us at the office of the"Post," and settle their
bills. All with whom we have accounts will please
render them for adjustment. We would repeat that
we are desirous ofhaving ouributtineisirelesed as anvil
as passible, and in the manner most easy and agree-
able ttr all parties

PHILLIPS
a doiwlt Lteikte F"'PHe Peet

TO CABINET BA.KEIIS.

THE Subscribers having their Mill and Patent
Polishing Machine in full operation, are now •

ready to supply Cabinet makers with Marble Tops at
rbefollowing very low price.;
Whhe Italian Marble Tops 874 cts.' per 'foot.
Italian Bardilla 874 ,r

Black and gold Egyntian " from $1.50 to 1.624
Italian wa.h stand tops, with back shelf and scroll, •

from fa to $2O.
The above mice" include Packing awl,an iStirel.

except the freight, arid warranted free of breakage...,
Eckstein & Co., are so confident of their Tops bait,'
superior in finish to those Polished by the old method,
that they are grilling to take back any that:may Oruro
unsatisfactory, the manufacturers paying chimesearl
way. They keep alto on band, Mahogany Boards,
Plank anal Veneers of all kinds, also, Varnish. Glee,
Bureau Knobs, Sofa Spring., &c. &c. Teresa, six
months on satisfactory reference, or five per .cera eft
for cash. •

J . E., & Co., keep, also off MOM, Marble Mantles
of every description, both Foreign and Domestic
Orders by mail, for Marble, Mahogany, or any of t
above articles, will receive our prompt attention,

JOHN ECKSTEIN & CO.
Union Mills, Ridge Road; warehouse, 64 Dock at.,

Philadelphia Pa. aug27-4f
Weston) University.

H E exercises of this institution will be resumed hetiT Monday next, nt 9 o'clock, A. M. in rooms en.
gaged .serrporarily for, the furpose, in MessTs McGill
& Dtirsie's buildinp, at the corner ofthird and Vrisod
streets. rug27-115t
*gooey of the . Ilooneuty inawathetaring

Company.

TSubscrihers offer for sale, by the piece er
package, the following &rods, which they wiR

warrant, atprices as low as similar goods can be bought
in the Eastern markets.

20 ps. Blue Cassimeer.
15 " Steele Mixed Cassirnere.
12 " Wool Dye Black "

• e
20 " Steel Mixed Satinet?.
45 " Indigo Blue
10 " Cadet Mixed "

10 " Dark -Olive'"
1 case ofDtab Cloths. suitablefor Coneh Makers.

The undersigned having received .the agency of ilia
above company, 'will keep a large -supply of their
manufuctured goods, constantly on hand, tovibiebtbry
would respectfully invite the attention of,ate trade.

awd2.7—tf SHEA. & tENNOCK.
Back in the Old Stead.

THE So lute:66er' would inform the trade and pub-
lic in geneial, that they are in theirOld Stand,

No. R3, Wood street, with a stock of hardware, 'nitwit
hie fur Builders and theretail trade,teget her with their
own mnnufacture of but hinges, sale, pulleys
Thankful for past favors, they solicit a Aare of pulh
lie custom. The attention of Builders and ekritetV,
tern, is particulary asked, td a large Jot of hinges
slightly damaged in the Great Fve, Oast will 4
sold at very reduced prices. Colt cr,a4 4ec.

Sash Weights of all sizes constantly op hAnik.
nu?, 264 CL,A,R4. 4 CAMERON.

Loadva ll*sturdy

30 CANS (5 lb each) Superfine London MuptspA
Jest received end for saleby

A, G. REINHART,
No .140, Liberty At,

ruse' 01Iwo 011,
tic DOZ. Bottles pure Olive

R
Oil, just received and

11UP for sale by A. L• EINHART,
aug26. • l4lo,+Llberty st.

MAD& Pickles.
`‘) dos. Jars ••"Undeiwood's" Itthetl. MUG', of this
40 year's make, just received and for salehov

A. G. @EMHART,
140 Libeny weer.aug26.


